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Category:Indian films Category:1996 films Category:Indian drama films Category:1990s Hindi-language films Category:Films
directed by Mahesh Bhatt Category:1990s romantic drama filmsQ: Add Item to collection without triggering 'find' methods I
have a problem where in a view I am trying to display a collection in a list. I want to have the ability to add new items to this
collection. Problem is that when I add an item to the collection and then use the method to get the collection it triggers a "find"
on the collection and so the method never returns. I would like to be able to add items without it finding them all. My collection
code is as such: getCollection()?> getProductItem()->getList()?>"> getName();?> And the code I use to add items is:
getCollection()?> $addproduct = array( 'category_id' => 1, 'attribute_set_id' => 4, 'type_id' =>'simple', 'sku' => 'test-sku', 'name'
=> 'Test Category', 'weight' => '0.0', 'is_in_stock' => '1', 'category_image' =>
$this->getSkinUrl('media/catalog/category_image_3.jpg'), 2d92ce491b
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